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July 2020 
 
Dear Parents and Carers,  

I hope this letter finds you all safe and well. This has been an extremely challenging year at Five 
Spires Academy, and not one that anyone could have ever predicted. Despite the difficulties we have 
all faced, I could not be any prouder of everything that we have achieved together.   

Our pupils have been truly wonderful throughout this year and continue to impress us with their 
resilience and determination to succeed. Each and every staff member has shown enormous 
dedication in their role at school and Five Spires Academy continues to go from strength to strength 
because of them. As we move towards the end of this school year, I want to take the opportunity to 
thank all parents and carers for their continued support, understanding and belief in us and our 
pupils. 

End of Year Report 
In recognition of the impact of coronavirus (COVID-19) on the academic year, the end of year reports 
this year look a little different. Following the cancellation of the 2019/20 national curriculum 
assessments, the Department for Education (DfE) has laid regulations to remove the requirement to 
report on the attainment and attendance of pupils.  As a result of this directive, school will report on 
your child’s effort rather than attainment. They will reflect upon the academic year up until 23rd 
March 2020. 
 
September 2020 
Naturally, our thoughts turn to the next academic year. We are pleased to welcome new staff who 
will be joining our dedicated team of teachers.  We welcome Miss Shevaun Bentley who will be 
moving from our sister academy, Springhill Academy, to join the teaching team. We also welcome 
Miss Rebecca Marfell who many of you might recognise, when she worked with us last year.  Finally, 
we are pleased to add Mrs Kate Kipps to our team: Mrs Kipps will be covering Miss Jones’ maternity 
leave.  
 
The Teaching Team 

Deputy Director of Education: Mr Yateen Bhoola 
 

Headteacher: Mrs Diane Raftery 

Deputy Headteacher & Inclusion:  Mrs Sharon Motorny  

Nursery teacher: Miss Yvonne Hughes Miss Sarah Taylor 

Reception teacher: Mrs Rebecca Preston  Miss Cherrie Lockley 

Year 1 teacher: Mrs Kate Kipps  (maternity cover) Mr Rachel Tole 

Year 2 teacher (KS1 & EYFS Lead): Mrs Amy Graham Miss Samantha Chittim 

Year 3 teacher: Miss Shevaun Bentley Miss Siobhan McInerney 

Year 4 teacher: Miss Rebecca Marfell Miss Samantha Malkin 

Year 5 teacher: Mrs Charlotte Downie Mrs Tracy Lisseter 
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Goodbyes 
This year we will be saying a fond farewell to Miss Burns who has made the decision to leave 
teaching to explore pastures new.  I am sure that you will join me in thanking her and wishing her 
well on her new adventure.  It is also ‘thank you and goodbye’ to Miss Brooks who is leaving Five 
Spires to train as a teacher and complete her PGCE. I know the children and staff will miss them both 
greatly.   
 
Congratulations 
I am pleased to announce that Miss Jones is now proud mum to Erin.  I know she has shared a few 
photos with you and she extends her thanks for all the warm wishes and gifts that she has received. 
 
Transition 
All teaching staff will shortly be in touch with their new cohort of pupils to arrange a ‘getting to 
know you’ zoom call as part of the transition process.  This will take place before the summer 
holidays.  
 
I know that for our children and families that there is a natural amount of anxiety about the new 
academic year, in the wake of COVID-19. Please be reassured that in September, teachers are 
planning a range of transition and well-being strategies in order to ease the children back into their 
new academic year. 
 
Recovery Curriculum 
The curriculum is currently being adapted in order to ensure that we ‘bridge’ any gaps in learning 
that the children will have due to the extended period of lockdown and interruption to normal 
education.   
 
Dates for the Diary 
Finally, I would like to remind parents and carers that this term ends to pupils on Friday 17 July 2020. 
School reopens to pupils on Wednesday 2nd September 2020.  These dates, will of course be 
reviewed in line with the latest government guidance to schools, in light of the global pandemic. 
 
I wish you all a happy and healthy summer holiday and both the staff and myself look forward to 
welcoming you back in September.  
 
I hope you have a wonderful summer. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
 
 
Diane Raftery 
Executive Headteacher 
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